WHAT CAN HAPPEN IN TEN MINUTES?

AN EVENING (OR AFTERNOON) OF 10-MINUTE PLAYS

Thursday, July 28th, 8pm
Friday, July 29th, 8pm
Saturday, July 30th, 2pm
Saturday, July 30th, 8pm

THE PLAYS:

Triangle by Jane Martin
directed by Evan Davidson
The Some of All Parts by Mrinalini Kamath
directed by Aaron Tan
At the Stroke of Marmalade by Jena Lustbader
directed by Greg Lohman
The Little Death by Peter M. Floyd
directed by Peter Floyd
The Canadian Queentail by Evan Davidson
directed by Evan Davidson
Possibilities by Peter M. Floyd
directed by Ronni Marshak
Downtown by Jeffrey Hatcher
directed by Ronni Marshak
famous - small “f” by Robert Mattson
directed by Janni Moselsky
4 A.M. (Open All Night) by Bob Krakower
directed by Christine Phillips
Posthumous Memorial by Robert Mattson
directed by Greg Lohman

TICKETS

$6 for MIT/Wellesley students
$9 for MIT community members, other students, and senior citizens
$12 general admission

You may reserve tickets by e-mailing mitcp-info@mit.edu. Tickets may be picked up and purchased at the theater door, available starting half an hour before each performance.

Kresge Little Theater, MIT Campus
77 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA

The MIT Community Players are a group of MIT staff, students, alumni/ae, and random interested people who produce an average of three shows a year on the MIT Campus. The MIT Community Players are sponsored by Artists Behind the Desk @ MIT.